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“Ding-dong, dee-ding!” Bluebell rang softly . . .

                            Little Spider wiggled his legs and woke up. 



                       Just beside him, 

                 someone rang a bell.  

                        “Dee-dong!” 

                                                       Then,  after a pause,  

                                                                  it rang again. 

                                                “Ding-dee-dong!”

.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .

Usually he got up later, 

but today his sweet morning sleep 

had been interrupted. 



“Hey! You woke me up!” 

Little Spider said discontentedly.

 “I’m sorry, I don’t know how it happened,” 

said Bluebell, and added embarrassedly, 

“Hello!”



                                               “Hello, hello,”Little Spider grumbled.

                                He wonted to hide himself under the large leaf, 

                            but stopped and  asked, “Maybe I can help you?” 

   “Oh yes!  Please! 

    I’ll be very grateful to you!” 

    Bluebell rejoiced and rang yet more loudly.

                                            “Quiet! You are waking everyone up!”

Little Spider exclaimed and grabbed 

his head again with his little paws.

  

                                                                                              



Slowly 

unwinding his web, 

Little Spider grumbled again. 

  “It took me a long time 

  to build this beautiful web, 

  and now, 

  in one minute 

   you’ve spoiled it!”

.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .



                    Little Spider began 

                        to grumble again, 

                                                but seeing 

            Bluebell’s 

cheerful smile, 

            he smiled back. 

                        Little Spider’s 

                                 smile 

                            quickly turned 

                                       to happy 

                                           laughter 

                                                                 and                               

                                                     drove away 

                                                         all his 

                                                 resentment.

                                    .   .   .   .   .   .   .  .   .



      .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .

“Thank you!” 

said Bluebell.  

She bent down and 

“Ding-dong! Dee-dee-dong! 

Oh!” 

Bluebell 

tried to hold back, 

but couldn’t. 

She rocked from side to side, 

continuing to create 

a beautiful melody . . .



“Ding-dong! Dee-dong-dong!”

Her song drifted with gentle, 

bright and kind sounds, 

echoing all around. 

Bluebell was greeting the new day . . .

“Ding-dong! 

  Dee-dee-dong!

     Dee-dong-dong . . .”

 The wonderful sounds subsided.

Little Spider was sitting 

with eyes closed, 

listening intently! 



As the music finished 

he quietly said, 

“Thank you very much! 

It is so beautiful! 

May I listen to more 

of your songs, 

please?”

   “Yes of course!” 

    answered Bluebell 

    happily 

    and sang again. 

             “Ding-dong! 

                  Dee-dong-dong!”

.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   
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“Bluebell’s song” is the third book  
in the “Happy Home” series.

Bluebell really didn’t mean to wake anyone up... 
But Bluebell accidentally caught her head in a thin, delicate web. 

When the wind blew, Bluebell began to sing her ringing song. 
“Ding-dong, dee-ding!”... 

Her ringing song woke up Little Spider and he began to grumble... 

You can learn what happens next when you open 
the pages of this book. 

This kind and wise story tells 
about a meeting between Bluebell and Little Spider 
and in so doing, tells about what is really important 

for a happy life. 

Olga Verasen

Author of books and art classes for children and parents, plays for theater 

and screenplays. Illustrator, artist, coach.

I will be happy if my heroes support you in the harmonious 

developing of  your children. I hope you find in books 

wonderful emotions for you and your family! 

Welcome!
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